Model: NCS3010 Nurse Console

Features

• Microprocessor-controlled design
• Waterproof membrane touchpad and display
• Solid-state modular construction with quick-disconnect circuits
• Choice of instant 2-way communication with handset or push-to-talk operation via speaker/microphone
• Provisions for ten (10) call priorities with automatic sequencing
• Pre-announce tone to alert patient to call from nurse console
• Tone signal at nurse console to alert staff to incoming patient call
• Staff follow mode to annunciate incoming calls at preselected location when nurse console is unattended

“Call Waiting” indication: steady if call is normal; flashing if a bath or emergency call
• Touchpad for originating calls to any room or location in the system
• User-programmable from numbering
• 12 or 24 hour clock provision
• Solid-state digital display
• Instant plug-in installation
• Virtually maintenance-free operation

Specifications

Capacity: 24 - 144 rooms
Displays: Calling number priority
  - Sequential display of calls “waiting”
  - Sequential display of priority patients
  - Display of “staff follow” mode
  - Display of current time in idle state
  - Display of operator function dialing

Controls (touchpoints): “Display Calls”
  - “Staff Follow”
  - “Page”
  - “Priority”
  - “Push-to-Talk”
  - “Cancel”

Keyboard (serves to dial room numbers & perform all user-programmable functions)

Priority Levels: Code Blue | Staff call
  - Door Alarm | Priority
  - Fire Alarm | Nurse required
  - Patient Call (normal) | Bath
  - Emergency | Duty call

Connection: Connecting cable and receptacle provided
Housing: High-impact flame-retardant ABS plastic in attractive light gray tone; seamless spillproof "touch point” sensor control panel.

Size: W: 11¼” (28.6 cm)
  - D: 6¼” (15.9 cm)
  - H: 2¾” (7.4 cm) (not including handset)
Weight: 5 lbs. (2.3 kg)
Certification: UL 1069

Description

The Rauland NCS3010 Nurse Console is the operating center for each facility floor or area served by the Responder® System 3000. All patient or other internal communications are channeled through this station whose operator is able to respond quickly to each call and instantly initiate appropriate action. The Nurse Console provides the operator with full information concerning incoming calls and their priority, status of calls in memory, location of staff members, etc.

The Nurse Console also permits the operator to initiate calls to any room or station location; program priority status for each patient; locate staff at pre-set location(s); make paging announcements to one or more areas or facility-wide.

Architects and Engineers Specifications available on disk. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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